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Clinical research billing
compliance training
The OCR has scheduled an educational
presentation on the Indiana University & IU
Health OnCore Research Billing Notification
process and other clinical research billing
compliance requirements. We will review study
team roles and responsibilities as well as
resources available to you.

There will be time for Q&A. This presentation should be considered required training for
anyone in a study coordinator role and will likely provide new information even for those
actively using these processes.
Two training dates have been scheduled. These will be identical presentations. To
register for this training, please click on the registration link below that fits your schedule.
Thursday, June 23rd, 10:00 - 11:30 am

Monday, July 11th, 1:-00 - 2:30 pm

Coverage analysis team is hiring!
The OCR is currently taking applications for a
Coverage Analysis Position. Previous clinical
research experience is not required, but
preferred. This role is responsible for working
with study teams, and other team members to
review all human subject research studies for
compliance with applicable federal, state and
local laws related to clinical research billing.

If you, or someone you know, are interested in learning more about this position, click the
link below to apply.
Current IU employee link

Non-IU employee link

OnCore reports & search tools
Both standard reports and robust search tools
are available within the OnCore application for
users to extract information as needed.

OnCore provides an informatics infrastructure that includes a full range of operational
components and data elements to assist in providing study teams, compliance staff,
and research leaders with the clinical research data under their purview. For more
information on using this functionality and a list of useful reports, please visit our OCR
website.

Dr. Haas named Medical Director for
Statewide Clinical Research Network
The Medical Director for the Statewide Clinical
Research Network (SCRN) is a CTSI position
that is now part of CTSI 4.0. Dr. David Haas will
work closely with the Statewide Program Director
in implementing the strategic vision and plan for
achieving statewide research connectivity for
studies and investigators.
He will also serve on the CTSI OCR Advisory Committee. His expected roles and duties
include the following:

• Collaborative leadership of the SCRN in achieving its goal of establishing a single
access point for investigators to open inpatient and outpatient clinical research
sites throughout the state of Indiana.

• Aid in development of the Recruitment Concierge Service to provide a single
contact for investigators to develop successful recruitment plans and feasibility
assessment. Collaborate with these groups on prioritization of statewide projects.

• Work with IUH and other facility CMOs in setting up research endeavors. This
will involve 1-2 new IUH facilities per year and will focus on locations with IUSM
satellite campuses.

• Work with CTSI OCR Business Office in budget planning and management,
strategic planning, and grant proposals for activities within the SCRN.
The SCRN vision is that any investigator or sponsor will have a “1-stop shop” to be able
to implement studies within a statewide network, enabling a diverse population to be
studied. This includes planned representation from rural areas of the state, which will
position investigators and the CTSI to compete for and complete impactful research
to improve health within Indiana. Partnering with health systems throughout the state,
harmonizing and streamlining processes, and providing guidance and mentorship
for investigative teams are part of what Dr. Haas feels are keys to the success of this
endeavor.

News from the ICBI

Open House - May 17th

Last month, the Indiana Center for Biomedical Innovation (ICBI) reacquainted invited
guests to the facilities and services of the biomedical business incubator. This incubator
helps life sciences entrepreneurs to bring their discoveries to market—and to patient care.

“

ICBI is a one-of-a-kind partnership among the IU School of
Medicine, the Indiana Clinical and Translational Sciences Institute,
and IU Health that supports translational science in medicine—
meaning that investigators can take medical device or small
molecule drug discovery ideas from their inception and develop not
only the technologies, but also the business to commercialize the
discovery and really drive the paradigm from bench to bedside.
We are uniquely designed and positioned to aid those
entrepreneurial-minded researchers.
AARON VIGIL-MARTINEZ
ICBI Director

The Open House provided an in-person networking opportunity for member companies,
researchers, partners, and innovation experts to mingle and connect in a way that hasn’t
been possible in the last few years.
For IU and IU Health researchers who are thinking about stepping their toes into the
entrepreneurial pool, the ICBI is conveniently located on the IU Health Methodist
Hospital campus on the 5th floor of the Noyes Pavilion. This year’s Open House may be
over, but bioscience researchers are always welcome to tour the facilities and explore
the possibilities.
Connect with the ICBI:
https://icbi.indianactsi.org
infoicbi@iu.edu
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